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You find deliverance prayers, either online or in a book. Please see below: "Deliverance
Prayers". You go to a Catholic Church and get some holy water to clear yourself and your
home. (I say this because Holy Water for anyone's use is always available at a Catholic Church
and anyone can enter a church and fill a bottle and go without question or explanations)
Protestant or not, religious or not, use it. Blessed water has been used for exorcism in every
baptism since Christ died and rose again. It’s not a “Catholic” thing, it’s a Christian thing. Get
some salt, any kind of white salt. God used it all through the Old Testament and New. Get some
Extra Virgin olive oil, pray a blessing over it or you can also use anointing oil. Ask your pastor or
minister to bless it if you wish, or, if you’re Catholic, ask your Priest to bless your water, oil and
salt with an Exorcism blessing. (Blessing prayers are on their own page.)
Exorcised water, oil and salt are the preferred items to use. These must be exorcised by a
legitimate priest or minister to be truly exorcised. The reason they are more effective is that
“being exorcised”, they cannot be used in rituals or ceremonies where witchcraft, sorcery or
devil worship is used. They will stop the magic, sorcery or demonic from using them. They carry
the exorcism through the authority of Jesus Christ and will always have the power to exorcise.
Always.
Catholic Prayer for Deliverance
My Lord, You are all powerful, You are God, You are Father. We beg You through the
intercession and help of the archangels Michael, Raphael, and Gabriel, for the deliverance of
our brothers and sisters who are enslaved by the evil one. All saints of heaven, come to our aid.
From anxiety, sadness, and obsessions, We beg You: Free us, O Lord. From hatred,
fornication, envy, We beg You: Free us, O Lord. From thoughts of jealousy, rage, and death.
We beg You: Free us, O Lord. From every thought of suicide and abortion. We beg You: Free
us, O Lord. From every form of sinful sexuality. We beg You: Free us, O Lord. From every
division in our family, and every harmful friendship. We beg You: Free us, O Lord. From every
sort of spell, malefice, witchcraft, and every form of the occult. We beg You: Free us, O Lord.
Lord, You Who said, “I leave you peace, my peace I give you,” grant that, through the
intercession of the Virgin Mary, we may be liberated from every evil spell and enjoy Your peace
always. In the Name of Jesus Christ, our Lord. Amen.”
Protestant or Catholic Prayer for Deliverance
In the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, by the power of his cross, his blood and his resurrection, I
bind you Satan, the spirits, powers and forces of darkness, the nether world, and the evil forces
of nature.
I take authority over all curses, hexes, demonic activity, and spells directed against me, my
relationships, ministry, airspace, finances, and the work of my hands; and I break them by the
power and authority of the risen Lord Jesus Christ. I bind all demonic interaction, interplay, and
communications between spirits sent against me, and send them directly to Jesus Christ for him
to deal with as he wills.
I ask forgiveness for, and denounce all negative inner vows that I have made with the enemy,
and ask that Jesus Christ release me from these vows and from any bondage they may have
held in me. I claim the shed blood of Jesus Christ, the Son of the living God, over every aspect
of my life for my protection. I pray all these things in the precious name of my Lord and Savior,
Jesus Christ. Amen.
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Sprinkle a few grains of salt in every corner of every room in your home. (If you vacuum it
up while cleaning, just reapply as you’re vacuuming. Sprinkle or spray Holy Water on every
wall, floor and ceiling (including closets and baths) in your home, and use blessed oil to seal
your home and yourself with the sign of the cross on the outside and inside of each door and in
the center of your own forehead. (For cleansing homes I mix the exorcised salt with water
in a ‘clean’ (preferably new) spray bottle and spray each and every corner in the house,
including closets, water heater rooms, furnace rooms, and also one spray in the center of
the floor of each room and once on the ceiling. That way you have no salt on your
carpets and when the water dries, the salt remains. The exorcised salt makes the water
exorcised water also.)
In certain cases where heavy ‘religious type’ magic is involved, I do advocate using the
salt itself also in each corner after spraying. You only need a few grains of salt, not a
teaspoon full. Because you will vacuum your floor eventually, then replace that salt as
you vacuum. The salt is very powerful, only a small pinch is necessary.
I use water and oil to bless the top of my head, my ears, my eyelids, my nose, my mouth, the
nape of my neck where the skull meets the neck, the base of the spine (about waist level), my
navel area, both hands and both feet. This clears all negative spiritual influence and allows me
to think, see and hear clearly and also begin to heal from the attack. It is also good, if you have
been under heavy attack, to put a pinch of salt in your bathtub and totally immerse yourself
several times into the water to completely clear yourself and use the oil afterwards to anoint
those areas I just named to seal yourself from further personal attack. Especially is some sort of
witchcraft is involved.
Then I say a deliverance prayer. I say this every day, at least one short prayer. If they’re short,
it’s easy to do quickly. Sprinkle blessed salt in your car, put some in your purse or wallet, even a
few grains in your right pocket will help. Carry blessed salt with you to keep you safe all day
long. Remember to anoint your phone and even your phone and desk at work with the blessed
oil.
You don’t need to cleanse your home every day. You can, of course reapply if you notice
activity picking up. Oil doesn’t dissipate, salt does not change chemical nature (used like this)
and neither does water. The one personal thing I do every day is reapply the Holy Water or
blessed oil to my forehead after a shower. Then blot most of it off. That’s it. And you’re blocking
all satanic input and the traveling demon show. No more constant influx of traffic in and about
your mind, body, home, vehicle or even your office. I often spray one spray daily in each room
of my house to clear the energy field of the home also. This keeps the house de-ionized and
does not allow negative entities to ‘recharge’ themselves so easily in your home. Very important
to not give them a source of energy to feed on.
For your property, if, in your situation, there has been witchcraft involved, back it off first by
sprinkling Holy Water and Blessed salt counterclockwise around your property line. Make the
sign of the cross on your sidewalk or on the ground (put a small stake to tell you where you
began if on bare ground) and proceed around the property ending where you began by
completing the barrier ‘crossing the cross’ so that it is complete and firm. Then begin again, this
time taking the Holy Water and Blessed salt clockwise until you again seal the boundary line. It
is important to lay this barrier as all inside the barrier will be kept clear of influence by negative
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entities. If there is no witchcraft involved, simply do this one time clockwise. You may have to
reapply from time to time if the salt is washed away.

Many times I will prepare 4 small cloth bags and place blessed salt in them, then bury one at
each of the four corners of the property about a foot and a half deep. This way the salt stays in
place to set a perimeter of protection. You can also place a blessed crucifix or cross in the bag
if you choose.
Now you might think that’s raving mad, just superstitious and silly. I say to you, “If water, oil and
salt doesn’t work, then why did the 12 Tribes of Israel, Jesus and the Apostles use it?” Because
the Word of God is eternal. It worked then, it works now. Try it. You’ll see. Things will drastically
improve in your life. Your health, both mental and physical, and even the behavior and mood of
those around you will get better, even those on drugs or alcohol.
Remember, anyone can do this. It does not matter what faith you practice or even if you believe
at all. This is a gift from God for all mankind. If you need help, just do this. You will find
immediate relief. And it will NOT make things worse. Truly. It is the only thing I know that does
not usually worsen your situation, but gives you clarity and freedom instead. Remember that if in
fact, activity does increase in intensity or happens more often, contact me immediately.
VERY IMPORTANT: Negative entities thrive in situations where there is a lot of negative
emotion. Do not fight or quarrel in your home if possible. Try to understand that everyone else in
the home is exhausted and tired also and be more charitable and gracious towards each other.
It would be good to pray together at least once a day, even if only to say grace at your
mealtime. Having someone read a Bible verse is also good. Remind these negative energies
that God is in charge, they are not.

HOUSE BLESSING:
The initials of the Magi are inscribed upon the doors with the blessed chalk. (The initials, C, M,
B, can also be interpreted as the Latin phrase "Christus mansionem benedicat" which means
"Christ bless this house".)
Example: 20 + C + M + B + 10 (The 20 in the beginning and the 10 at the end are the YEAR of the
blessing. So this year would be 20 + C + M + B + 13. Next year write 14 and so forth. The + sign means
the sign of the cross.
Writing this blessing protects an area of 20 feet around where blessing is placed. You can write this on
every door in your house if you wish. You can use washable crayons or markers or chalk. Please have
them blessed though. If you have no minister nearby or don’t know one, you can take them to a nearby
Catholic Church to the rectory. You may have to leave them there for the priest to bless, but he will do
that. It is also good to give a small donation at that time if you can afford it.
If there is no church nearby, pray earnestly this blessing prayer.

Loving God, bless this chalk which you have created, that it may be helpful to your people; and
grant that through the invocation of your most Holy Name all those who with it write the names
of your saints, Caspar, Melchior, and Balthazar, may receive health of body and protection of
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soul for all who dwell in the homes where this chalk is used, we make this prayer through Jesus
the Christ. Amen.
The initials of the Magi are then inscribed upon the inside of the doors with the blessed chalk
(washable crayon or washable marker). (The initials, C, M, B, can also be interpreted as the
Latin phrase "Christus mansionem benedicat" which means "Christ bless this house".)This
blessing is usually done at Epiphany around the first part of each New Year, but can actually be
done at any time to bless your home.

Jesus said “Whatever you ask the Father in my name, I will do it, that the Son may glorify the
Father.” Jesus always said for us to pray to the Father in his name. This is very important to
remember.

Handling Cursed or Infested Items.
First and most important rule!! Never break, burn or smash items you think may be
cursed or infested!! “If you have a glass of water and break it, the water goes everywhere.”
Objects can become containers, no matter if it’s just a piece of paper. BURY, DO NOT TEAR
OR BURN. You can also drop cursed objects in a deep river just weight it down first. Running
water will keep it from surfacing. Do not do this with items that can contaminate the water or
large items. Break them up and bury them safely.

Telephones:
If you are having a problem with strange unsettling calls or your phone rings, even if is not
plugged in, or…you answer and strange sounds or voices issue from your phones…take these
steps.
Note: When blessing objects or even yourself, apply the oil or water to your thumb. Do
not spray or pour. Electrical shock or even in some cases fire can result from spraying or
pouring liquid onto electrical items or items that are near electrical plugs or equipment. Use
scotch or other tape to hold salt onto item. Place the salt on the tape first, then secure to the
item.
1. Bless all the phone lines coming into the house and those that proceed to each phone.
If you have remote phones, bless the line to the base as well as the electrical cord (not near the
outlet but further down the cord to prevent shock). Use Holy Water and Blessed Oil to do this,
making the sign of the cross on each cord or plug in as well as your phones themselves. Say
the blessing ‘In the name of the Father+, the Son+ and the Holy Spirit+ each time you make the
sign of the cross with the water and oil. You may also put a few grains of salt under the base or
on a piece of scotch tape and tape it to the base. Always ‘clear’ your ear and forehead with
some Holy Water after getting such calls and also use a bit of blessed oil to ‘seal’ your ears from
further abuse.
2. You may also use this technique to clear your television sets or other electronics in
your home.
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Shiny Surfaces:
Many times entities or spirits will attach themselves to shiny objects; mirrors, shiny silver,
anything that reflects light. They realize your eyes are drawn to sparkle or reflections. Use Holy
Water to clear with the blessing listed above, and blessed oil directly to the glass on the mirror
to seal these objects from further infestation. Sometimes you may have to actually remove a
mirror from your home. Do not break it or destroy it in the process. Take it off your property
completely and bury it if possible. It must be covered with white cloth if you are going to destroy
it, but even then, that is not a good idea.

Cursed or Infested Objects of Any Kind:
To RID yourself of a cursed or infested object, (hopefully it is small) get a white garbage bag
and wearing gloves, place it inside. Tie the bag shut using string, cord or thread, wrapping the
cord and tying a knot each time for a total of three wraps and three knots, making the sign of the
cross over each knot and saying the blessing. Then make the sign of the cross on the outside of
the bag with blessed oil and bury the bag off your property. After filling the hole, sprinkle the
ground with Holy Water. “A cord of three strands is not quickly broken.” – Ecclesiastes 4:12 By
wrapping the cord three times around the bag and knotting three times, it makes a very strong
bond to bind the evil inside the bag. In this case I view the “three” as the Trinity as did Saint
Patrick of Ireland.
If the object is large, such as a dresser, bookcase or piano, it is best to take it off your property,
carefully dismantle the item and bury the pieces together in a hole, first anointing the item
pieces by spraying them with Holy Water, then covering the hole with dirt and topping the dirt
with more Holy Water. Do NOT keep any piece from the item for any reason. IF you cannot
dismantle the item, bless it with blessed water and oil and take it to a junkyard or dump and use
some paint to write “cursed” on it. You cannot control everything about how all this stuff goes.
Just do the best you can. But do not just abandon it alongside the road somewhere. Every time
you or anyone else goes down that road you could be subject to attack.

Items of Antiquity: (Museum quality or other valuable items)
Bag and knot them if small, or, if large, simply donate them whole without spraying water or oil
on them, to a local public State or Federal owned and run museum, not a private one run for
profit. Once they reach the museum and are taken out of the bag, whatever spirit or entity or
curse is attached to the object will simply return to the place or land from which it originated. A
State or Federal museum is public domain and being such, there is no particular person that
takes personal ownership over the contents. Were you to give it to a museum personally owned
and run or run by a local lodge or group for profit, the spirit or entity or even the curse could stay
on the property as it becomes 'enslaved' to its new master. Better to let it go back to the land of
public domain without incident.
I hope this information will help all of you. I will continue to add to this, as I find more material
you may need. If you have a specific question, please ask it on the Contact Form on the Home
Page. I will contact you and update the instructions on this page.

IN RESPONSE to the question of use of Catholic Sacramentals by Protestants:
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I found this article on the internet. I think it explains the answer to this question very well.

SACRAMENTALS FOR NON-CATHOLICS
J. Neville Ward, a Methodist minister, praises the Rosary as an excellent aid to prayer and
meditation in his most edifying book, "Five For Sorrow Ten For Joy." He states that Protestants
lost much in not adopting this traditionally Catholic method of devotion.
Dr. James A. Beebe, a Methodist theologian, says that Protestant prayer suffered because it
lacked a system of controlled meditation. He said that the Catholic Rosary, with its definite
symbols, held the mind, and he urged other churches to utilize this method of prayer. Many
other Protestants have discovered the priceless treasure of the Rosary and the Scapular.
For example, a former Protestant minister, Max Broussard, after reading "The Secret of the
Rosary" and "The Sign of Her Heart", was so edified that he accepted the Brown Scapular,
taught himself how to pray the Rosary, made Rosaries and Scapulars and inspired other
Protestants to accept these sacramentals. To make a long story short - he is now a Roman
Catholic pastor in the Diocese of Lafayette, La., U.S.A. This being so, why should we not share
these grace-giving sacramentals with our Protestant friends? They are more readily accepted
than most people think.
The Pilgrim Virgin Statue of Our Lady of Fatima that traversed the world have been received
with reverence and honor amongst Muslims, Hindus, Buddhists and people of other nonCatholic faiths. Entire Buddhist villages asked to be allowed to venerate the statue in 1975.
Their own bonzes, or Buddhist monks, led them in these demonstrations of love for Mary.
It is unfortunate that some in the Church today feel that these traditional devotions of the
Rosary and the Scapular should be minimized as though they were a hindrance to the pure
Christian life, or a hindrance towards union with our separated brethren to whom these
devotions are not so well known.
http://www.catholicapologetics.info/library/prayers/Weapons.htm
Blessed Medals of Saints or other blessed items are efficacious not because of the Catholic Church
itself, but because of the Apostle Paul. In the New Testament it talks about how when Paul dropped a
handkerchief or piece of clothing or anything personal, people who picked it up were healed and
blessed.
As none of the apostles had any money to buy new items to replace those they dropped, it soon became
the custom for people to ask Paul and the other apostles to bless items they brought to them. They then
placed these items in their homes, on their persons or used them to heal the sick in their families. That
is where this custom originated. Not in Catholic dogma, but from writing s in the Bible and also by the
early Church fathers speaking of this custom. So it is a Christian thing, not simply one church’s custom.
Paul also says not to even touch the garment of someone you know is evil as the evil will then come
into you. He says to stay away from those people and not immerse yourself in evil practices. So you see,
it is not only blessed items of God that transfer power, but those who ‘using blessings that are not godly’
can also put energy on things that can hurt you instead of help you. Be careful who you go to in times of
trouble or your trouble may be compounded by your acceptance of anything they hand you, anything
you touch while there or pick up that they may have touched. I cannot stress this enough.
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If you pray over something and thank God for it, before touching it, you will know in your heart if it is
then safe to eat or to touch. I am very careful myself about what I ‘receive’ from others who may not
believe as I do. This is a common trick of demonic forces to enter into someone who is not paying
attention to their surroundings.

PLEASE READ: A quick note on drugs that are being brought into this country via the Cartels. Many
prayers, blessings and curses are placed on Marijuana, Cocaine, Heroin, and other drugs that seem
innocent. Do not use drugs you know are supplied from these sources as it opens you to demonic
forces of serious bondage. I have seen many situations where this is the only door people have
opened.
The hand sign with the two middle fingers down, the index and little finger up is a very old Satanic
symbol. People now think it means “rock on” or something similar, but I can tell you that the first rock
bands to use this symbol and propagate it’s use knew exactly what they were saying. And many public
figures also realize what this symbol means. Not all people who use this symbol do know, but many
people that you would not consider flashing a Satanic sign truly do know that it is Satanic and use it
on purpose. So don’t use that hand sign if you’re trying to get your life back from demonic influence. It
will simply open you up again to domination.
Trust me on this…the true Satanists have an agenda so don’t fall into it thinking you know what
something means.

